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Manhasset’s Downtown Parking 

DRAFT Agenda 
Planning Thoughts 

 
At this point, nothing is written in stone; All thoughts welcomed. 

 
(1) Mission; General Framework for the committee's work: Identify the problems, Preliminary solution concepts, and 

broad list of potential option/ solutions.. likely to require a series of meetings. At that point,  Town Planning 
Department active involvement is likely required for identifying technical limitations of the concepts identified, with 
likely additional detail studies of the issues raised will be needed.  

 
(2) Committee Participation. Councilwoman Anna Kaplan and Town's help and participation in this process remains 

essential. I have requested from Town, the names/contact info from TNH of other successful Vision Planning Group 
leaders in other TNH communities. Right now, Manhasset's downtown has a Vision Plan focused only on roadway 
traffic calming and we all know there's more elements needed in a true downtown Vision Plan. Pursuing individual 
topics independently may not in the log term be best, but until Manhasset has a broader Vision Plan structure, we 
believe its best to get collaborative Parking discussions underway. 

 
Initially, a working committee of no more than a dozen participants was believed to be a productive size for initial 
problem identification and possible alternative solution options. The list below has constituencies/ participants 
discussed in June 2012. Some participants have more than one constituency affiliation.  While some relative balance 
in constituencies is optimal, but inclusively is more important while keeping an effective size. It is understood that 
every committee member will NOT likely be able to attend every committee meeting, but the goal is to have 
representation of each constituency at every meeting. Councilwoman Kaplan/ Sabereh can confirm the participants 
from the initial July 24, 2012 meeting, but in the meantime, the preliminary list included: 
 

Chamber of Comm/. Plandome Merchants:  
Ed Wassmer (also a building owner) 
Lois Silva  
Lee Tamaras  
 
Coalition for a Safer Manhasset 
Katie Miller (Also Chamber) 
 
Civic Leaders:  
Rich Bentley  
Marion Endrizzi  
Sue Auriemma  
John Minogue 
Andrew Schwenk  
 
Manhasset Park District: 
John Regan 
Mark Sauvigne 
David Paterson 
 
Town of North Hempstead 
Anna Kaplan 
(Committee Staff/ Planning Dept?) 

 
"Building Owner/Landlords" and an Inc Village Mayor (to liaison committee work among all Manhasset's 
incorporated villages) were potential constituencies. 

 
(3) Committee's Chair.  An interim 'convener' may be needed to get the structure process underway until a more formal 

Chair is determined. Councilwoman Kaplan successful Vision process structure would be optimal.  


